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The Genus Tolema and Its Allies
(Class Mollusca)

By CHARLES F. LASERON, F.R.Z.S.
(Plate I, figures 1-12.)

'this research has been assisted by a grant from the Science and
Industry Endowment Fund.

Family PURPURIDAE.
Genus TOLEMA Iredale, 1929.

Tole-ma' Iredale, Rec. Austr. Mus, XVII, 1929, p. 186.

Genotype Tolema australis Laseron, not Purpura sertata Hedley.
as used by Iredale.

Owing to the confusion caused by the mixing of two species from
the continental shelf, a curious problem in nomenclature has arisen.
In 1903 Charles Hedley described a shell collected by the Thetis
Expedition as Purpura sertata. The type was very immature, but
Hedley considered its characters sufficiently distinctive for identifica
tion when the adult shell should be found. Large specimens were'
later found which seemed to be· the adult of Purpura sertata, and
which so resembled. the Japanese species Ooralliophila lischkeana
Dunker that Hedley concluded they were the same, and in his Check·
List of 1917 he synonymized sertata in favour of Dunker's name.
In 1936 Iredale accepted the identification of the large shell as the·
adult of sertata, but considered it distinct from the Japanese species.
He restored the specific name of sertata, having in 1929 proposed the
new genus Tolema with the so-called "sertata" as genotype. In 1947
Powell discovered a New Zealand species very close to this "sertata"
which he named Tolema peregrina.

This seems quite straightforward, but further information shows
that the original Purpura sertata grows into quite a different shell
from that adapted by Iredale as the genotype of Tolema. From a
series collected from 30-35 fathoms off Crookhaven it is very clear that
the adult of sertata is an enlarged replica of the immature' shell, with
more whorls of course, but with the same peculiar protoconch, the
same absence of spines and the same cone-in-cone scale-like sculpture.
At the same time juvenile specimens of Tolema have been found
which are miniatures of the adult genotype, very different from the
true sertata, with prominent spines on even the earliest adult whorls.
The protoconch, though also a true sinusigera, also differs from that
of sertata. When shown the full series Mr. Iredale quite agrees with
me that the two species are distinct.

There can be no doubt of the idehtity of Iredale's genotype, as it
is figured and is a very distinctive species, but as it is not Hedley'e
sertata it is left without a name. The Japanese species lischkeana
differs chiefly in the sculpture, the spines are in two series, alternat
ingly long and short, but the New Zealand peregrina is much closer
to our own, and there is little difference between this and the
Australian species. Powell has, however, studied and·figured the three
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- forms and is satisfied that they are distinct. It ·is now proposed to
name the New South Wales shell Tolema australis sp. nov., and this
will replace Purpura "sertata" as the genotype of Tolema.

Tolema australis -gp. nov.' Figs. 1,2.
Shell large, growing to two inches or more, biconical, white.

Protoconch sinusigeral, of four whorls, the flrst minute, the next
bearing incipient spiral keels, the last two each with two prominent
spiral keels, the surface roughened with what under the microscope
appear to be projecting scales. The protoconch terminates in a
strong varix, but the sinusigeral spur is hidden by the overlap of
the first mature whorl. Mature whorls five or six (in the type, which
is not quite mature, there· are four), flattened into a shelf above the
periphery and rounded below. The sculpture is predominantly spiral,
a prominent, spine-bearing keel on the periphery, with three narrow
keels on the shelf above and six moderately prominent keels on the
body whorl below, with one or sometimes two small keels between
each of these. All the keels are packed with elongated scales, each
curved into a semi-tubular form, open below, pointing forward and
rising from within the one preceding it. The scales on the periphery
are similar in structure, but fewer in number, about 14 on the body
whorl, and they are extended into spines nearly equal in length. The
aperture is pyriform, the inner margin smooth and curved, the outer
margin rounded, restricted anteriOrly, merging into a long, straight
anterior canal. The columella is imperforate, bearing several over
lapping scales or processes similar in structure to the spines but
much flattened .

The type, Fig. 1, is a specimen from 110 fathoms off Sydney,
lacking full maturity by about one whorl, and 31mm. in length. The
protoconch, Fig. 2, is from a young specimen 12mm. in length collected
by Mr,. Garrard from 40 fathoms off Twofold Bay.

Genus LINIAXIS gen. nov.

Genotype IAniaxis elongata Laseron.
Related to Rapana Schumacher and Rhombothais Woolacott, but

differing by having the columella solid and narrow, and not broadly
umbilicate as in Rapana and perforate as in Rho11tbothais.

This genus is proposed to include a smaJI, natural group of three
New South Wales species, living well below low water or on the
continental shelf. All have marked sinusigeral protoconchs of from
three to five whorls, with two spiral ridges on the last two whorls
with transverse striae between. They are biconical in shape, the
anterior canal slightly prolonged, the axis adjoining the canal solid
and covered with narrow overlapping plates. The sculpture is pre
dominantly spiral, though broad rounded axial ribs may also be
present. The spiral keels are numerous and closely packed, and may
be of two alternating orders, and are invariably covered with fine
closely spaced imbrications or scales which may assume a perfect
cone-in-cone structure, recalling some of the deep water Trophonidae.
The operculum is horny, multi-spiral, and with the nucleus close to
but within the margin. .

Iredale; 1929, has previously noted that one of the three species,
previously known as Rapana nodosa differed rll,dically from the typical
Rapana, and tentatively referred it to Ooralliophila II & A Adams.
Ooralliophila is, however, a tropical genus. of different facies, an
inhabitant of (wral reefs, crawling on the coral and frequently develop
'ing a stem clasping habit.

There is a fourth species closely related to Liniaxis, which has
.generally been confused with the true noclosa by local conchologists.
This has recently, 1954, been named by Mrs. Lee Woolacott as a new
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Plate I.

Explanation of Plate I

Tolema australis Laseron; 2. protoconch.

Liniaxis elongata Laseron; 4. operculum; 5. details of sculpture
magnified; 6. protoconch.

Liniaxis sertata Hedley; 8. protoconch.

Liniaxis nodosa Adams; 10. protoconch.

Rhombothais arbutum Woolacott; 12. protoconch.

1.

3.

7.

9.

11.
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genus and species, ;Rhornbothais arb1lturn. Liniaxis is very close to
Rhornbothais but differs chiefly in the absence of an umbilical slit.
Mrs. WoolacotC also shows the operculum of Rholnbothais with a
marginal nucleus, whereas in Liniaxis the nucleus is well within the
margin. The protoconch of Rho?nbothais, though sinusigeral, is smaller,
shorter, and lacks the spiral keels. (Figs. 11, 12.)

Liniaxis elongata sp. nov. Figs. 3-6.
Shell biconical, with moderately long spire, grey-white when alive.

Protoconch sinusigeral, of four whorls, the last two with sharp keels,
but no transverse striae visible, a prominent varix present, but the
sinusigeral claw hidden by the overlap of the first adult whorl. Adult
whorls six, angled at the per.iphery, sutures deep. The sculpture con
sists of about 16 subequal keels on the body whorl, that on the peri
phery slightly larger than the others, four above the periphery, the
remainder below. Between the main keels is an alternating series of
much finer keels, the whole packed tightly together. The surfaces of
the keels themselves are closely covered with small curved scales
opening forwards, each originating within the one preceding it, pro
ducing a cone-in-cone structure (see Fig. 5). The sculpture continues
right to the base of the shell. A few broad undulating ribs cross the
whorls transversely, but they are not apparent. Aperture pyriform,
inner margin curved and smooth, outer margin rounded, restricted
anteriorly. Anterior canal short and straight, columella imperforate,
bent outwards, its anterior end covered with broad overlapping scales
of e.imilar structuro to those on the keels. Length of type, 23mm.

Locality: 30-35 fathoms off Crookhaven, a series of four specimens,
half grown to mature.

Remarks: This is the most elDngated of the three splilcies here
discussed, and it can be readily distinguished from the others by this
character as well as details of the aperture and sculpture.

Liniaxis sertata Hedley. Figs. 7, 8.
P1lrpura sertata Hedley, Mem. Aust. Mus., iv, 1902, p. 382, figs.

95, 96.

The confusion surrounding the identification of this species has
already been discussed under Tole1na. There remain some details of
the adult shell which can be added to the original description. No
thing more can be said of the protoconch, of which Hedley has given
a full description and a beautiful drawing showing the sinusigeral
claw, hidden in all my specimens by the overlap of the adult whorls.
The fully adult shell has four whorls, the periphery is sharply angled,
and flatter above than in L. elongata, the spiral keels are coarser and
fewer in number, about 12 on the body whorl. The imbricate scales
are, however, similar in character, and there is also a secondary series
of small keels alternating with the main ones. The aperture is pyri
form, but broader than elongata, with the outer margin more angled.
The anterior canal is narrow, rather longer, the columella is straight
and narrow at its extremity, not bent backwards, and only slightly
imbricate. It is quite imperforate. The smooth band on the inner
margin is. comparatively broad. The specimen figured is from 30-35
fathoms off Crookhaven and is 18mm. long.

Liniaxis nodosa Adams. Figs. 9, 10.
Rapana nodosa Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1853, p. 98.
There is still some doubt of the identity of this species. In 1912

Hedley examined the types of many Australian shells in Europe,
amongst them Rapana nodosa in the British Museum. In his paper
published in 1913 he remarked that the two shells marked types were
reputed to be from the Philippines and with them was mounted another
specimen from Port' Jackson. In his opinion the Philippine locality
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was erroneous and all three specimens were Sydney. shells. Accepting
this as correct, particularly as the figure of the type published by
Hedley corresponds with those since collected from Sydney, rtodosa
may well remain as the name of the local sPl?cies.

For the benefit of local conchologists Ure following shell charac
ters may be noted. The colour varies from pure white to pink. The
form approaches that of L. sertata but is rather slenderer, though
not as slender as L. elongata. The number of spiral keels, with
alternating secondary keels is about the same as in L. sertata, but
the imbricate scales are smaller and more closely packed. The proto
conch also is different, with only four whorls instead of five, and the
transverse striae are less marked. The anterior canal is short but
broader, and the anterior end of the columella is wider and covered
with large overlapping scales. The transverse ribs or folds are also
much more prominent than in L. elongata, they are about ten on the
body whorl, rising almost into nodules on the periphery. As in the
other two species the columella is imperforate. Rhornbothais arbutum
with which this has frequently been confused is a shorter, more
rhomboidal shell, and the umbilicate slit and protoconch also enable
its ready separation. The specimen figured came from 6-9 fathoms
off Sow and Pigs Reef, Port Jackson, and its length is 20mm., width
14mm., measurements almost identical with the type.

REFERENCES.
Adams, H. and A. (1858) .-The Genera of Recent Mollusca.
Hedley, C. (1913) .-Studies of Australian Mollusca, Part XI. Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxviii.
Hedley, C. (1902) .-Mollusca of the Thetis Expedition. Memoirs of

Aust. Museum, iv. .
Iredale, T. (1929) .-Strange Molluscs in Sydney Harbour. Australian

Zoologist, Vol. v, Pt. 4.
Iredale, T. (1936) .-Australian Molluscan Notes, No.2. Records of

Aust. Museum, XIX.
Powell, A. W. (1947) .-Records Auckland Inst. Mus., Vol. iii.
Woolacott, L. (1954) .-New Shells for New South Wales. Proc. Roy.

Zool. Soc. N.E.W. 1952-3, p. 37, pI. iii.
Note: All the types as well as the specimens figured have been

presented ,to the Australian Museum, Sydney.
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Descriptions of the Animals of Three New South
Wales Cowries

By K. RUTLAND and J. KERSLAKE.

Erronea caurica longior-Iredale (Aust. Zoologist, viii, 2, June, 1935,
p. 130).

While collecting at Long Reef, a few miles north of Sydney, in
May, 1954, with members of the Marine Section, Mrs. Swann found a
live, immature specimen. The foot was creamy-white with sides
flecked with black; mantle grey and black mottled with white, star
shaped spots; tentacles orange. The shell measured 1iin. long and
both lips were unformed. The speckling of the dorsal area was
present, though not intense as in mature specimens.

K. RUTLAND.

Gratiadusta xanthodon-Sowerby (Conch. Illus., pt. 3, 1832, fig. 18).

Iredale (Aust. Zoo~ogist, viii, 2', 1935) pointed out that the shell
from eastern AU3traiia known as xanthodon differs in some respects
from that figured by Sowerby. However, no new. name has, as yet,
been proposed tor our shell.

It is a fairly common cowry of the central Queensland mainland,
notably Hervey Bay and Keppel Bay. Iredale loc. cit., publishes a
description of the animal of a specimen from Keppel Bay. This
descript~on does not agree with that of specimens col~ected by myself
at Woody Head, Clarence River, N.S.W., in October, 1953. The Woody
Head animal may be described as follows:

Foot creamY-Y€lllow with dark grey reticulations on the top only.
Mantle also creamy-yellow, but heavily streaked and mottled with
black giving a general appearance of dark grey. Papillae creamy
yellow, spaced irregularly about tin. apart over the mantle. Tops of
!the papillae terminate in 4, 5 or 6 branches. These branches are set
at an acute angle from the stem, presenting an almost upright, stiff
t:Jiprearance. Siphon, which extends about tin. beyond the shell, is
cream and the orifice fringe is also cream. Tentacle;:; orange.

Although the above description disagrees in every respect with
that of the Keppel Bay animal, it is impossible to separate shells
.rrom these two areas.

Rvenaria ursellus 1narcia-Iredale (Aust. Zoologist, ix, 3, 1939, pp.
:313-4).

This rare visitor to the Sydney district was found at Long Reef
in May, 1954.

Under its earlier name, E. lcieneri Hidalgo, Iredale (Aust.
Zoologist; viii, 2, 1935, p. 124) published a description of the animal
collected at Lindeman Island, north Queensland. The following descrip
tion of the Long Reef shell agrees with this.

Foot pale cream, minutely speckled with black. Mantle white and
so transparent as to allow the pattern of the shell to show through
quite clearly. Papillae white and branched with soft, frilly processes
which undulate del 'cately as the creature moves. Siphon short, pale
cream with fringed orifice. Tentacles yellow.

It may be noted that this animal did not retract its mantle for
some minutes after being exposed to the sunlight.

J. KERSLAKE.

/5

Adelaide, Gales and Shells
By KAY RUTLAND.

Last year I was fortunate. enough to spend a few months in
Adelaide during which time there were no less than four ~ales. Read
ing in the paper that shells were piling up in great quantities, I wasted
no time in getting down to the beach and chose Semaphore as my
hunting ground. The shells were certainly there in great numbers.
But there were also tons and tons of seaweed and what were left of
dozens of shacks that had been built along the beach.

There were hundreds of people beachcombing so I joined in and
had my collecting bag full in a very short time. It was quite exciting
to get Hypocassis bicarinata Jonas, with its white animal, a pterynotus
tritormis Reeve, which also has a white animal, and Oolus australis
Quay & Gaimard, whose animal .is a bright red. Hundreds of the small
translucent Mantellum orientalis Adams & Reeve had been washed up
and were in a dying conditions, witl;i their bright pink tentacles
making them easy to see on the green weed. I found a few Oallanaitis
disjecta Perry, and some small Notovola alba Tate, Mimachlamys
asperrimus Lamarck and Equichlamys bitrons Lamarck. Some of the
latter had Sabia conica Schumacher, living on them, also Zeacrypta
immersa Angas.

Lyria mitratonnis Lamarck was there also, but I didn't find it
alive. Solemya australis Lamarck, with its highly polished perios
tracum also turned up, and others collected that day were Exhciliotis
cyclobates Peron, Tateera gallinula Lamarck, Lutraria rhynchaena
Jonas, Venerupi,s galactites Lamarck, Oardium, cygnorum Deshayes,
Oardium racketti Donovan, Oodalcia lacteola Tate, and Glycymeris
radians Lamarck.

Seeing a young boy carrying a number of shells, I asked him
what he had found and amongst his treasures saw a beautiful speci
men of Zoila thersites GaskOin, which he wouldn't part with! I'm
sure I turned over two tons of seaweed after that, hoping I'd find
another, but I didn't, and was told later, by a member of the Malaco
logical Society of Adelaide, that it is only on very rare occasions that
that particular shell is found on the Adelaide beaches, as its habitat
is Eyre peninsula. These shells apparently were not uncommon there
about twenty years ago, but now are very difficult to get. They live
on an orange coloured sponge at a depth of 12 to 15 feet. Fortunately
for me, I met someone who had lived on the peninsula twenty years
ago, and who had one of these cowries, which was given to me.'

During my stay in Adelaide I collected approximately 150 species,
including the lovely little southern Oliva australis Bruguiere, which
lives near Outer Harbour. The smaller species of the Trochidaewete
very attractive and showed interesting differences from our New South
Wales species.

I attended quite a number of the meetings of the Malacological
Society of South Australia, which were very interesting and instrut
tive. The Society is fortunate in having the help of Mr. Cotton of the
South Australian Museum, who brings along the Museum's specimens
of the family to be studied at the meeting. This, of course, is of great
assistance to the members.
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Note on Haurakia trajectus Watson
By JOHN LASERON.

When comparing the molluscan faunas of the tropical waters of
Queensland with those of the temperate waters of the New S0U;th
Waies (Peronian) coast it is necessary to distinguish between speCIes
which may be considered indigenous and those tropical forms which
have invaded northern New South Wales through the medium of the
warm'southern-flowing Notonectian Current. In this,comparison small
and minute shells are just as important as the larger forms.
. In 1867 Frauenfeld deSoCribed Alvania novarensis from Port

Jackson, and this species, now Haurakia novarensis, is well known
from Moreton Bay, Queensland to the south coast. It can be considered
a typical representative of the Peronian fauna. In 1886 in the Zoology
of the Challenger Expedition, xv, pI. xliv, fig. 6, Watson described
Rissoa (Alvania) trajectus from Queensland, the type locality being
the Gulf of Carpentaria. I'll 1907, Hedley, "Mollusca of the Mast Head
Reef" (Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxii, p. 494), recorded trajectus as
a synonym of novarensis. Further material shows, however, that this
synonymy is not justified and that trajectus should be restored as
quite a good species. I have collected long series from Darwin in the
Northern Territory and from Bowen in Queensland, and have also
seen it from Caloundra. Over this wide area it shows no variation,
but is quite distinct from the Peronian novarensis. The two species
have similar colouring and superficially a similar appearance, but
trafectus is smaller, has a whorl less, fewer ribs and the sculpture is
stronger and more prominent.

The Identity of Phasianella 'Virgo
By CHARLES LASERON, F.R,Z.S.

(Figures 1-2.)

Living on the seaweed Phyllospora in the deeper pools or just
below low tide on the foreshores near Sydney is a small Phasianella.
At Long Reef this' occurs in enormous numbers, and at Reef Beach
within Port Jack~on it is just as abundant. Local conchologists have
always accepted this as phasianella virgo Angas (Proc. -Zool. Soc., 1867,
p. 115, pI. 13, fig. 25). -Examination of a long series from Long Reef,
however, showed that there were two species mixed together, one
comparativly rare, for only four specimens were pieked out. Under
the impression that the rarer species was undescribed, the original
description of P. virgo was checked, and it was with surprise that
comparison showed that it was the rare form which matched virgo
in all characters. The drawing and description of virgo are excellent,
and there can be little doubt of the identification. Thus the common
species is left without a name, and it is here described as new. For
the purpose of comparison both' species are here figured. The type of
the new species and specimens of the true virgo have been presented
to the Australian Museum.

Phasianella gregaria, sp. nov. Fig. 1.
Shell small, conical, with an elevated spire. Shell substance thin,

with a thin, transparent epidermis not always apparent. Colour
variable, generally pale or even white with several rows of irregular
~rown spots, occasionally brown with white flames. No distinguishable
protoconch, growth beginning from a minute apex and thence pro
ceeding regularly. Whorls four, smoothly rounded, sutures indented,
body wher! inflated, sculpture confined to microscopic growth lines.
Aperture rounded, produced anteriorly, nearly circular, outer margin
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thin, inner margin slightly reffected, peristome not entire, columella
with a narrow band of callus and the mere trace of an umbilical slit.
Overculum ovoid, narrowed anteriorly, very thick, white and smooth,
dome-shaped externally, internally slightly concave, pauci-spiral,
nucleus about one third in from margin. Length 3mm., body whorl
2'.2mm., extreme width 2mm. ,

Habitat: Very abundant living on the seaweed Phyllospora at
Long Reef, north of Sydney (type); also at Reef Beach, North Harbour,
Port Jackson, and in similar locations along the coast.

Remarks: Comparison with figure 2 of P. viTgO will at once show'
the difference between the two species. P. gregaria is not only more
elongated but has an extra whorl, the aperture is relatively smaller,
the columella is of different form, the shell substance is thinner and
the surface less porcellanous and polished.

Explanation of Text Figure
1. Phasianella gregaria Laseron. 2. P. virgo Angas.

C. F. Laseron del.

On Sepia cultrata Hoyle
By TOM IREDALE.

In the "Challenger" Reports, Hoyle described a Cuttle-fish under
the name Sepia cultrata from southern New South Wales. There was
some liI1ishap in connection with the depth from which it came; this
was first given as 2,200 fathoms, later amended to 150 fathoms. The
figure given of the bone was not easily recognisable, but a variety was
figured which was that of a common New South Wales bone. The name
was consequently left in suspense until accurate d~termination of the
type could. be made. Miss E. C. Pope, of the Australian Museum,
recently visiting England, has compared local specimens with the
type and variety, and has cleared the matter up. It appears that the
type bone was broken, and that the artist restored it in his drawing,
but that Hoyle did not carefully check the drawing, hence the con-
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fusion. The type bone did not ess:entially disagree with the variety,
and both are undoubtedly the local shell which I named macilenta, S0

that cultrata can be reinstated, and macilenta dropped as a synonym
of Glyptosepia cultrata.

This still leaves unresolved the status of gemellus, which agrees
closely but is a broader shell, even as the southern and western
hedleyi. Recent collecting on the beaches north of Sydney found
gem/mus much the commoner, while on the southern beaches cultrata
(syn. macilenta) is more numerous, though both are more uncommon
than the other local species, such as plangon, mestus, rex and rozella.

REFERENCES.
Iredale, T. (1926) .-Austr. Zool. iv, p. 192 ,pI. xxii, figs. 3-6.
Iredale, T. (1954) .-Austr. Zool. xii, p. 73.

Coral Dw~llers
By LEE WOOLACOTT.

(Plate II.)

During a stay at Heron Island in the Capricorn Group, Queens
land, in 1946, a lVIr. Cunningham, who was a keen tisherman, brought
in several pieces of coral which had caught in his line. He was
generous enough to give them to me. and so I am able to illustrate
two very interesting bivalves which make homes in the branches of
living coral. The coral itself is of a pale, yellowish-fawn and the little
"cups" are a light orange. The small Chlamys, Ooralichlamys
acropo1'icola Iredale, is nestled down between the junction of two
branches and -has made a perfect pocket there, retaining on the walls
of the pocket a complete impression of the shell with the ribs in
reverse. In the illustration, the coral has been broken back to show
the shell.

The shell is pale cream in colour and nine-tenths of an inch long
by seven-tenths wide. It is delicately constructed and somewhat fraiL
There are about 15 compound ribs bearing obsolete scales. A very
surprising feature of this shell is that the ribs are strongly grooved
internally, but appear weak and rather poor externally. Valves slightly
convex, E-ars very uneven, and the shell is often distorted.

On th8 same coral, attached by a byssus, were two or three small
butterfly pearl shells, Electroma tragulata Iredale. Very delicate, thin,
Lanslucent, of a pa~e horn colour tinged with green and spotted and
b..'1rred with dark jade green. Convex in the umbonal region, with
the right valve becoming concave towards the ventral margin. The
hinge Une. is short and without teeth. Both colour and shape vary
·considerably. Most specimens are comparatively smooth except for
small growth-striae, but one specimen is smooth from the hinge to
about two-thirds of its length when it becomes sculptured by numerous
delIcate but cl03ely-packed concentric striae . The shell is iridescent
within.

Another coral dweller, which should prove of interest to New
South Wales collectors, is Lithophaga calcijer Iredale, a small boring
bivalve u.ma};y found in Queensland. It was, therefore, quite thrilling
to find a l~ving pair in a small patch of coral growing in a deep
pool at Woolgoolga on the north coast of New South Wales. These
very odd shells are often referred to as Date Mussels because of their
resemblance to a date stone. Lithophaga calcijer,however, is less
like that than many other species. The New South Wales specimen is
[,mciJler than most Queensland shells of the same species, measuring
nine-tenths of an inch long by three tenths wide with a depth of
three-tenths of an inch.

In some strange manner the living animal is able to deposit a
chalky svb:;tance o,n the tips of both valves, a thick crust which extends

Plate II.
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partly beyond the true shell but still has the appearance of being
part of it. This chalky material, probably powdered coral combined
with mucus from the mantle, is cemented on the outside in strong
wrinkles and folds at the tips, decreasing in size and thickness until
it becomes a thin film towards the anterior end. The shell itself is a
light chestnut colour, rounded at the anterior end and projecting very
slightly beyond the umbones, with very little dorsal elevation, and the
ventral margin with very little dorsal elevation, and the ventral
margin slightly curved.

REFERENCE.
Iredale, T. (1939) .-Scientific Reports Great Barrier Reef Expedition,

Vol. v, No.6, Part 1.

Explanation of Plate II
1-3. Ooralichlamys acroporicola Iredale.
1. Exterior view of shell x 2.
2. Hinge x 2.
3. Ooralichlamys acroporicola in situ.
4. Lithophaga calcijer Iredale x 2.
5. Electromq, tragulata Iredale x 2.

Rissoid Sectional Names
By TOM IREDALE.

The preparation of a revised list of the marine mollusca of New
South Wales has necessitated the proposal of some new generic names
for molluscs of the so-called Rissoid series. The names here introduced
have been in manuscript for many years and the groups here defined
have escaped separation up to the present. They can be recognised by
reference to Laseron's Review (Rec. Austr. Mus. xxii, pp. 257-287, figs.
1-94, 1950), where the species are fully described.
Phintorene, gen. nov. Type, Rissoina allanae Laseron, loco cit., p. 261,

fig. 5. Differs from Rissoina in its slender form, cancellate sculp-
ture and mouth-features. -

Oaporista, gen. nov. Type, R. iredalei Laseron, l.c., p. 262, fig. 6.
Differs from Rissoina in form, coloration, engraved sculpture and
thin outer lip.

Feldestea, gen. nov. Type, R. salebrosa Frauenfeld, Laseron, l.c., p.
269, fig. 33. Differs from Estea in triangulate form, mouth-features
and lirate sculpture.

Nodulestea, gen. nov. Type, Estea castella Laseron, l.c., p. 268, fig. 32.
Differs from Estea in form, mouth-features, and nodulose sculpture.

Obescrobs, gen. nov. Type, Rissoa jacksoni Brazier, Laseron, J.c., p. 274,
fig. 52. Differs from Scrobs in triangular form and mouth-features.

Ultiscrobs, gen., nov. Type, Scrobs pluteus Laseron, l.c., p. 275, fig. 55.
Distinct from Scrobs in obese form and mouth with shelf-like
columella.

Emblanda,l gen. nov. Type, Rissoa emblematica Hedley, Laseron, l.c.,
p. 276, <fig. 59. Differs from Anabathron in size, coloration and
mouth-features.

Badepigrus, gen. nov. Type, Rissoa badia Petterd, Laseron, l.c., p. 277
fig. 64. Differs from Epigrus in size, coloration and mouth-
features. .

Herewardia, gen. nov. Type, Rissoina kesteveni Hedley, Proc. Linn.
Soc. N. S. Wales XXXii, p. 497, pl. xvii, fig. 25, 1907. Differs from
Rissoina in form, sculpture and unvariced mouth. .

Dialessa, gen. nov. Type, Diala translucida Hedley, Laseron, l.c., p.
2'85, fig. 89. Differs from Diala in its rounded whorls, different

'mouth-features and less soJid form.
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